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DATES TO REMEMBER
MARCH 2020
Monday 16th, Wednesday St.John’s Ambulance First Aid
Session 1, 2 and 3
18th and Thursday 19th

Whole School

Tuesday 17th

‘I Sea I Care’ Peer Teaching
Workshop

Cranbourne PS

Selected students

Friday 20th

Harmony Day

See newsletter for details

Whole School

Monday 23rd

Good Friday Appeal

Casual Dress Day - gold coin
donation

Whole School

Tuesday 24th

School Photo Day

Schoolpix - order forms were
sent home Tue 11th March

Whole School

Wednesday 25th Friday 27th

Coonawarra Camp

Friday 27th

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

25th drop off - 8.45am
Year 6
27th pick up - 2.30pm

2.10 PM FINISH

PAYMENTS DUE
Coonawarra Camp

$100 Final instalment due Payment Plans in Compass will
Year 6
be direct debited overnight $102

Friday 13th March

Forest Edge Camp

$50 Deposit due Payment Plans in Compass will
be direct debited overnight

Year 4

Monday 16th March

Harmony Day

$5

All students

Friday 20th March

Hot Cross Buns orders due

Friday 20th March

Easter Raffle tickets due

Hamper donations due
Thu 19th March

Winners announced at
assembly Mon 23rd March

Monday 23rd March

2020 Parent Payments Payment Plans in Compass

Final instalment of $84 will be
direct debited overnight

Families who selected
payment plans

Friday 13th March

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
We hope all families enjoyed the long weekend. It was a great chance for tired students to re-energise to complete
the term.

STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
Yesterday staff learning consisted of assessments to inform student learning needs and future goals to be set to
improve skills, knowledge and understanding in the areas of reading, writing and mathematics. Whole school
curriculum teams in English, Mathematics, Wellbeing and Digital Technologies monitored their 2020 Action plans in
line with the school’s Annual Implementation Plan to support student achievement. Educational Support Staff
shared recent knowledge about strategies to support our students with additional needs.

UPCOMING EVENTS
We have the following events happening over the next two weeks and we hope parents will come along to enjoy
them.
Friday 13th March - House Cross Country for Years 3 to 6, information already posted on COMPASS
Monday 16th March - Student Leaders Badge Presentation at assembly 8.50am. This includes School and House
Captains, Specialist Leaders and SRC
Friday 20th March - Harmony Day and National Day of Action Against Bullying

Years 3 to 6 – Aboriginal Smoking Ceremony and Welcome to Country at 9.30am on the basketball courts.

Years Prep to 2 – Aboriginal dancers at 9.30am in the stadium.

Celebrating our multicultural community – Sharing of multicultural foods will be held in or around Learning
Communities after the performance as part of snack time at 10.30am. Parents can go directly to the Learning
Communities

National Day of Action against Bullying – Students will be studying the definition of what bullying is and is not,
plus strategies to deal with unwanted behaviour.
Monday 23rd March - Last assembly for the term.

HARMONY DAY CELEBRATIONS – FRIDAY 20TH MARCH
On the 20th of March we will be celebrating Harmony Day. Students will be dressing in clothes from their country of
origin, or orange to signify that we all belong. This year we are celebrating our Indigenous people as part of our
origins. We are also recognising our own school’s multicultural identity though some learning tasks in our current
Inquiry Learning – ‘The World Around Me’. This year we are holding our multicultural snack at 10.30am after the
Aboriginal Performances. Parents are able to bring foods to their child’s Learning Community. Please ensure that
you complete the required label to accompany the food you bring in just in case of allergy.

CITY OF CASEY AND T.A.C. INITIATIVE WITH OUR SCHOOL
Our school has been working with Casey Council and other schools on a ‘TAC Safe Around Schools Program’.
In Term 2 this will commence with the following strategies to support parents in keeping children safe coming to
and from school.
Some of the features of the program include:
•
Safety information fact sheets in the top 5-7 languages around our school
•
Information for school newsletter
•
Content for school website
•
Walk to school map
•
Survey
•
High visibility by council staff
We look forward to sharing this information to keep Tulliallan children safe.

Have a safe and wonderful week.

Kathy Sharp

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
BOOK FAIR
This Friday March 13th our Book Fair opens after school from 3.10pm to 3.40pm in the Administration Resource
Centre. We will then be open on the following days and times:


Monday March 16th

3.10 – 3.40pm



Tuesday March 17th

8.30 – 8.50am and 3.10 – 3.40pm



Wednesday March 18th 8.30 – 8.50am and 3.10 – 3.40pm



Thursday March 19th

8.30 – 8.50am and 3.10 – 3.40pm



Friday March 20th

8.30 – 8.50am

A range of books and stationary items will be available for purchase.
The school will receive 30% rebate to purchase books that will go into
Learning Community libraries.

EASTER RAFFLE
Today, Wednesday 11th March, all families will receive a book of raffle tickets for our upcoming Easter Raffle. We
kindly request that families sell their raffle tickets for $1.00 a ticket and return the money and raffle stubs to the
school by Friday March 20th. The raffle will be drawn at the following Monday’s assembly on the 23rd of March.
We are also requesting donations of Easter items to make up the hampers. All year levels will be collecting
donations in their Learning Communities. If you can donate an item, it will be greatly appreciated. All donations
can start coming in as of tomorrow Thursday March 12th.

INDIVIDUAL LEARNING PLANS AND BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT PLANS
Yesterday emails went out to families that have children on an Individual Learning Plan. All students at Tulliallan
Primary School that are either working twelve months behind or six months ahead of expected levels will have a
plan as well as a small number of students for other reasons. To access the plans please go to your child’s Profile
page, click on Analytics and then the link that says Individual Learning Plans 2020.
If your child is on a Behaviour Management Plan you will get notification through COMPASS. You can access that
plan through a chronicle on COMPASS. The plan is sent as an attachment to a chronicle and will appear on your
child’s home page.

Have a nice weekend

Lynne McDonald
Assistant Principal

ATTENDANCE
Congratulations to the following students that won the Attendance Raffle last week.

Violet – Prep A
Emily H – Prep G
Alexia G – 2A
Yasir B – 5A
Leiroy W – 4D
Darcy T – 5E

Anvi – Prep C
Rehan S - 1F
Lance C – 2F
Quinn A – 3E
Lily S – 5D
Adith A – 6A

A reminder that school starts at 8.50am each day. We advise arriving at school five to ten minutes before the
beginning of the day. Our Attendance Raffle will happen again on Thursday this week and we hope to see everyone
receiving a ticket. We’re looking forward to seeing how many students are on time this week.

SCHOOL PHOTOS

Casey Munro
Acting Assistant Principal

WELL-BEING REPORT
PUNCTUALITY
Staff at Tulliallan Primary School work very hard to ensure we provide a
differentiated curriculum for all students. Learning commences at 8:50am every
day to ensure that we maximise the learning opportunities for all students. We
encourage all families to make sure that students arrive for the 8:45 am music
time and entry into the classroom.

The commencement of the day is a crucial time for all students to settle in, hear
about any important information or reminders that their teachers need to give
them and participate in engagement activities that begin their learning for the
day. In addition, some classes will commence in different specialist areas at
8:50 am. Arriving late can mean that your child misses out on this vital starting
point to the day, leaving them in a position where they need to catch up with
what they have missed.

At Tulliallan Primary School we encourage all families to recognise the importance of supporting their child to arrive
at school on time every day.

CSEF
Do you hold a current Health Card? If so, you may be eligible for the Department of
Educations’ ‘Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund (CSEF). This fund provides $125 for
children to be put towards school camps, sporting activities, swimming programs or
excursions. If you have previously submitted an application in prior years, you do not
need to submit another unless you have a Prep starting school this year. Contact the
school office for further information about submitting new applications.

Peter Wright
Assistant Principal

COMMITMENT TO CHILD SAFETY - CHILD SAFE STANDARDS
Tulliallan Primary School is committed to
child safety. We want children to be safe,
happy and empowered. We support and
respect all children, as well as our staff
and members of the school community.
We are committed to the safety,
participation and empowerment of all
students. We have a zero tolerance of
child abuse, and all allegations and safety
concerns will be treated seriously.

SCHOOL NEWS
HARMONY DAY FRIDAY 20TH MARCH
On Friday 20th March, Tulliallan Primary School with be celebrating Harmony Day with a number of special events
for students and families. Students are encouraged to wear their cultural dress or something orange on the day and
will be participating in a variety of fun activities celebrating our school’s cultural diversity.

The running order for activities on Harmony Day are listed below. We encourage all families to attend the
performances from 9.30am and multicultural snack at 10.30am (approximate times).

GOOD FRIDAY APPEAL FOR THE ROYAL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
One of the first charity fundraisers for this year is supporting the Good Friday Appeal for
the Royal Children’s Hospital. This is a great way for our students to give a helping hand
supporting children who are undergoing medical treatment in hospital.

The SRC have organised a Casual Dress Day and a Colouring Competition for Monday 23rd
of March 2020. Students are encouraged to bring a gold coin donation to enter the Colouring Competition and
dress in casual clothes.

Let’s get involved to raise money for this worthy cause. The money raised will be donated to Royal Children’s
Hospital.
Thank you for all your support.
SRC Students 2020

BAKERS DELIGHT HOT CROSS BUNS FUNDRAISER
Bakers Delight at Casey Central would like to offer you the opportunity to purchase
delicious Hot Cross Buns and make a profit for our school - the more buns you
purchase the more profit we make.

For every 6 pack of Hot Cross Buns you order, Bakers Delight Casey Central will give
$1.50 to the school.
Simply fill in an order form and return it to the office by Friday 20th March and your buns will be ready to collect
from school on Thursday 26th March after 2pm.

Remember to ask family and friends if they would like to order some too. Hot Cross Buns will be baked fresh on the
day of collection!

PREP BUDDIES
This week our Year Five students met their Prep buddies. They had a lovely afternoon getting to know each other
and are looking forward to working together throughout the year.

TULLIALLAN HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY INFORMATION 2020
Tulliallan’s Year 3 – 6 House Cross Country Carnival is scheduled for Friday 13th March. Students in Years 3-6 will be
competing during the morning between approximately 9.20am and 10.50am. This course will be located offsite
from the school grounds – see details on map below. The top 10 students from each age group will have the
opportunity to move forward to the District Cross Country Carnival which will be held in Term Two.
This is a whole school event and all students are expected to participate. As it is a House Carnival students are
encouraged to wear their house colours!

YEAR 3 – 6 RACE SCHEDULE
Please note this is an approximate schedule only. Please arrive early to ensure you do not miss your child’s race.
Students will start and finish near the rotunda on Waterways Drive – if you are coming to watch your child race,
please meet at this location as teachers will be walking with students from Tulliallan Primary School at 8.50am. We
also ask that parents stay in the designated areas to watch their child.
Race schedule (Times are approximate only)
12/13 year old girls
9.20am
1 lap of track
12/13 year old boys
9.30am
1 lap of track
11 year old girls
9.40am
1 lap of track
11 year old boys
9.50am
1 lap of track
9/10 year old girls
10.00am
1 lap of track
9/10 year old boys
10.10am
1 lap of track
8 year old girls
10.15am
1 lap of track
8 year old boys
10.20am
1 lap of track
*Students race in the age that they will turn this year. So if they turn 11 years old by December 31st 2020, they will
race in the 11 year old age group.
Reminders

Students who have asthma will need to be carrying their Ventolin with them, please ensure emergency
contact details are up to date with the school office.

Students will be competing offsite at the location listed below.

Only students in Year 3-6 have the opportunity to progress through to the District level. Eight year olds are
unable to progress through to the District level (this is a standard set by School Sport Victoria).

Parents are welcome and encouraged to attend to support the students!

Students are able to wear their house colours to school on this day. They are also allowed to wear runners
other than their black school runners.
MITCHELL = BLUE
STRETTLE = GREEN
ELDER = YELLOW
ROSSITER = RED
Check Compass or ask your student’s Home Group teacher if you are unsure of what house your child is in.

If there are any questions,
please contact Mrs Mazurek
or Miss Dawson - Physical
Education.

Year 3-6 Cross Country Course

AWARD WINNERS

VALUES AWARDS
Under our RELATIONSHIP value the following students have best displayed the quality of

HELPFULNESS

PREP A Subhan S

1E

Reyon H

2H Zahliya S

4E

PREP B Sahib S

1F

Lusiana S

2I

5A Harjot K

PREP C Layth O

1G Shrish P

3A Lara S

5B Sabrina J

PREP D Aveam’Ani A

1H

3B

5C Adam D

PREP E Lachlan W

1I

Ali H

3C

PREP F Macey O

1J

Logan C

3D Zahra M

5E

PREP G Mehriyar K

2A Sarghi G

3E

Luka J

6A Jonathan P

PREP H Sienna C

2B Gurnoor S

3F

Crystal S

6B Emma B

PREP I

Alexis D

2C Minoli H

3G Lily F

6C

1A

Dallana L

2D Navya P

4A Quinn O

6D

1B

Sayara R

2E

Abhi S

4B Armaan S

1C

Judd S

2F

Gurnoor S

4C

1D

Tabasum H

2G Ishpreet K

Jasmine S

Aiden A

Ansh S

4D Izabella B

Ananya R

5D Khatira M
Bridgette K

COMMUNITY NEWS

Saver Plus is on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/SaverPlusAU/
About Saver Plus
Saver Plus is a free matched savings and financial education program that matches participants’
savings, dollar for dollar, up to $500, for education costs such as uniforms, books, excursions, sports
fees and laptops. Already many families in your school community have benefitted from Saver Plus.
Saver Plus was developed by Brotherhood of St Laurence and ANZ in 2003 and is delivered in Casey
and Cardinia by the Brotherhood of St Laurence. It is funded by the Australian Government Department
of Social Services and ANZ.
Participants set a savings goal for education costs, make regular deposits into a savings account over
10 months, and attend financial skills workshops. At the end of the program their savings are matched
by ANZ, dollar for dollar, up to $500, to be used for education costs such as uniforms, books,
excursions, sports fees and laptops.
Is Saver Plus suitable for your family?
Parents are eligible to join Saver Plus if they meet all the following the criteria:


over 18 years old;



some regular income from work (themselves or their partner) including casual, part-time, full-time
or seasonal employment; and



have a Centrelink Health Care or Pensioner Concession card;



be in receipt of an eligible Commonwealth social security benefit, allowance or payment



a child enrolled at school (or enrolled to start school), or attend vocational education themselves.

YEAR 7 2021 OPEN NIGHT
Tuesday 24th March
Parents and future students are invited to attend
this Open Night to be held at the Alkira Theatre on
Tuesday 24th March beginning at 5:30pm and
ending at 7pm.
On the night, parents will be able to tour the
College, hear about special programs including
information on the application process into these
programs (Masterclasses, Sports Academy).
Information about these programs and applications
are also available on the college website. Parents
should note that students coming to Alkira in 2021
must live within the designated Alkira School Zone
(as determined by the Dept. of Education). Parents
with siblings already at Alkira are exempt from this
zone.

